
Message From the Principal

Author of the Week: Tracy Chevalier

Tracy Chevalier was 
born on 19th October 
1962 in Washington DC, 
USA.

Tracy moved to England 
in 1984 and worked as 
a reference book editor 

for several years.

In 1993 she left her job to study for a MA in creative 
writing at the University of East Anglia in Norwich. 
Her first book, the Virgin Blue was published in 
1997 but it was her second novel, Girl with a Pearl 
Earring, based on the painting by Vermeer that 
cemented her reputation as a historical novelist.  It 
sold 4 million copies, won the Barnes and Noble 
Discover Award.

It was also made into a film and was nominated for 
three Academy Awards. 

She is the author of seven novels

 Tracy Chevalier now lives in London and is married 
with one son.

Dear students, 

As you might have noticed we had two inspectors 
observing lessons on Wednesday from Ark Schools.  
Apart from being very impressed by the teaching at 
the academy they were overwhelmed by how well 
behaved you, as students were.  In fact they used 
the word exemplary to describe your behaviour, 
which is very rare in school inspections. They were 
particularly impressed with how you worked with 
each other in the classroom, learning from each 
other and listening respectfully to fellow students. 
They also talked about how enthusiastic you 

were about your learning and how you had great 
relationships with your teachers.  Finally they called 
you ambassadors for the academy so well done to 
all you have made us all very proud. 
Have a great weekend! 

Ms Downey
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DICKENS: Ms Chaudhry
 

Congratulations to the following 
students for achieving 100% attendance 
so far this academic year: 

Brandon Pope, Troy Piedade, Lenie Marie 
Loverez, Richa Jirel, Judith Golightly, 

Jewell Dje, Shania Coyle.

We are still 3rd on the leader board, with 100 points, 
as attendance last week was only 92%!! However, 
Mr Powell’s tutor group managed an amazing 96%!!!  
Please come in, on time, everyday as this is what 
your employer will expect when you get a job!

The theme of the week was Hurt and hopefully the 
following quotes will help you to be kind towards 
each other:

Our prime purpose in this life is to help others. And 
if you can’t help them, at least don’t hurt them.
Dalai Lama

You will know that forgiveness has begun when you 
recall those who hurt you and feel the power to 
wish them well.
Lewis B. Smedes

Nobody can hurt me without my permission.
Mahatma Gandhi

Strength of character means the ability to overcome 
resentment against others, to hide hurt feelings, and 
to forgive quickly.
Lawrence G. Lovasik

Truth is everybody is going to hurt you: you just 
gotta find the ones worth suffering for.
Bob Marley

Message From the Heads of House
BRUNEL: Mr Glyn

As was mentioned during our House 
assembly, Brunel can call themselves 
the ‘best sporting House’. We won 
sports day last year and the recent 
table tennis competition. We also have 
a really good record of participation in 

all of the sporting events. I hope this will continue 
next week, with a number of exciting events for 
Sports Relief. (Please see below).

Monday (lunch)                                Bench Ball – 
Students V staff
Tuesday (lunch)                                KS3 Volleyball 
– House Teams
Wednesday (P4)                              6th Form Table 
Tennis Tournament 
Thursday (lunch)                              KS4 Volleyball 

– House Teams
Friday (P4)                                          1 Mile fun 
run Putney Heath

Students have been asked to donate a £1.00 to the 
charity if they take part in these events and I have 
said that I will pay for any students taking part, 
leaving them the option if they want to contribute 
to this worthwhile cause. Let’s make a big effort for 
Brunel House by showing up and doing our best.
A number of students have mentioned that they 
would like to contribute more towards the school 
bulletin. So if anyone has any interesting pieces on 
current affairs or any relevant subject that they think 
might interest people, please let me know and we 
will see if we can enter this in the bulletin.

Have a great weekend.



Message From the Heads of House
TURING: Ms Brimacombe 

The theme of this week has been 
‘Hurt’. Rather aptly, 4 weeks 
this Sunday (13th April) is the 
London Marathon. I will be running 
continuously for at least 4 hours!! As 
a House we have raised approximately 

£750 for the Rainbow Trust and I would love to be 
able to push it up to the £1000. I would also really 
love to see some of your lovely smiley faces to 
encourage me as I run around the 26.2miles. There 
are specific sections that you can stand in so that 
you get a good spot. There are loads of celebrities 
running it too; James Cracknell, Michael Owen, 
Lewis Moody, Miquita Oliver, Hugo from ‘Made in 
Chelsea’ and a British model who won the title of 
Miss Universe Great Britain 2013, Amy Willerton, to 
name just a few. Britain’s double Olympic and world 
champion Mo Farah will also be racing the London 
Marathon for the first time ever. He will be joining 
an elite men’s field that includes marathon world 
record holder Wilson Kipsang, Olympic and world 

marathon champion Stephen Kiprotich, reigning 
London Marathon champion Tsegaye Kebede, and 
London course record holder Emmanuel Mutai. So it 
will be a really exciting race to watch and be a part 
of. Ms White and some other teachers will be going 
on the day, so if you are interested in coming along 
please speak to them or me to organise.

As this 3rd week of the Spring term draws to 
a close, I would like to encourage you to think 
back and reflect on how far you have come 
since September. Many of you have made huge 
improvements in your attendance and in your grades 
and levels. Congratulations, I am very proud of 
you! With only 3 weeks until the Easter break and 
only 23 school days until the first GCSE exam it is 
extremely important that we all now plan our time 
effectively, knuckle down and make every second 
count. You will be pleased that you did when you 
see your fabulous results!

Have a lovely weekend.

TURNER: Mr Richards

We are now top of the leader board, 
partly thanks to your incredible 
attendance, at 97%, for which you all 
deserve great credit for. Special praise, 
and massive thank yous also need to 
go to Mr Solari’s tutor group, with an 
attendance of 99.5%, and the following 

students who continue to maintain their 100% 
attendance, something which is hard for children 
and adults alike, in any line of work: Pradeep 
Neupane; Francini Nuernberg; Dhruvi Patel; Bradley 
Bridger; Alea Barham; Lia Lothian. 

So we can maintain this lead, I hope to see 
lots of you participating in the House volleyball 
competitions, Key Stage 3 and 4, next week. Any of 
you with agility, power and team work skills should 
give it a good go and prove what you can do. We 
have two students in Key Stage 3, Pradeep Neupane 
in Year 9 and Andrew Corbyn in Year 7, who have 
shown great talent in volleyball lessons in the past 
couple of weeks, and I look forward to seeing you 

two and everyone else who will join them to win for 
Turner House next week! And don’t worry about 
doing this at lunch time, I’ll bring snacks so you 
won’t go hungry or lose any energy. Another activity 
is the staff versus students bench ball match, which 
will give you all the chance to try and beat your 
teachers at something!

With this week’s theme being Hurt, I expect that 
all nonsensical behaviour and verbal insults between 
any of you will stop immediately. You might not 
mean some of the things you say, nor intend for 
them to be mean, but you need to be aware that 
they can hurt. Instead, you need to make sure you 
display some more kindness to everyone around 
you. This includes yourself. Many of you may go 
through a hard time, with the many pressures that 
you are under, so it is important you are good 
to yourself, as well as others. You must start this 
weekend at home, if you haven’t already. 

Have a great weekend.



Activate Project for Primary School Students

Word of the Week

Protagonist n. The main figure or one of the 
most prominent figures in a real situation. The 
leading character or a major character in a drama, 
movie, novel, or other fictional text. “The unnamed 
protagonist was the hit of the film.”

Last Tuesday 26 students from Sacred Heart 
School and Heathmere School took part in a Maths 
Challenge hosted by Ms Roe. The children had a lot 
of fun making 3D shapes out of spaghetti and jelly 
beans! I’d like to say a special thanks to Sam Bediako 
and Mario Bennett from the 6th form for their help 
with the students and as judges in the competition. 
The Activate project runs on Tuesday’s afterschool 
for the next 3 weeks. The aim of the project is to 
give local primary school children a taste of the 
fantastic lessons we have here at APA. In the next 
two weeks the students will take part in PE and 
Geography. 

Geography field trip to Weymouth – Yr 12
Over Tuesday and Wednesday last week the 
year 12 geographers travelled to Weymouth in 
Dorset to investigate the River Wey.  The students 
collected data to identify if the river changed as you 
moved downstream in line with their predictions.  
Miss Lake and I were very impressed with the 
professional work ethic of the students involved 
and it really showed their potential for the self-
motivation and effort needed for University study 
in the future.  A special mention to Tom Willis who 
can apparently eat his own body weight in food over 
the course of 24 hours, a spectacular (if disturbing) 
feat!

PROTAGONIST



APA Popular Music 
Charity Concert

Date: 1st April 2014
Start time: 6:30pm

Tickets: Free
Place:  Main Hall

Performances by:
1) Choir - Wrecking Ball. (Miley Cyrus)
2) Choir - Jar of Hearts (Christina Perri)

3) Hasti Tayebi - Sky Fall  (Adele)
4) Erica Nuamah - You sent me Flying (Amy Winehouse)

5) Alea Barham - Everytime (Britney Spears)
6)Suzanna Harris - Beautiful (Christina Aguilera) -  with audience.

7. Year 7 Choir - Somewhere only we know (Lily Allen)
8. Jazmin White - Who knew (Pink)

9.  Tylar-Morgan Rogers - Wishing you were somehow here again 
(Lloyd Webber)

10.  Year 10 Choir - Say Goodbye (Chris Brown)
11. Rachel Dyer - Nirvana (Sam Smith)

12. Choir and Staff Choir - Happy (Pharrell Williams)



Sport Relief Week: Activities 

Wednesday (P4): 
6th Form Table Tennis Tournament

Tuesday (lunch): 
KS3 Volleyball – House Teams

Monday (lunch): 
Bench Ball – Students V staff

Thursday (lunch): 
KS4 Volleyball – House Teams

Friday (P4): 
1 Mile fun run Putney Heath



9th March 1074

Reforming pope Gregory VII excommunicates 
married priests in a bid to impose strict 

clerical celibacy.

12th March 1930

Mohandas Gandhi begins a campaign of 
peaceful civil disobedience against British rule 

in India.

This Week in History

10th March 1629

Charles I begins 11 years of personal rule 
- the ‘Eleven Years Tyranny’ - by dissolving 

parliament.

11th March 1985

Reformer Mikhail Gorbachev is confirmed as 
the Soviet Union’s new - and ultimately final - 

leader.

13th March 1781

British astronomer Frederick William 
Herschel discovers the planet Uranus.

14th March 1991

The ‘Birmingham Six’, jailed for killing 21 
people in two IRA bombings, have their 

convictions quashed.


